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CASK is a VCS system, but not like you've
ever used before. Here's how it works: 1)
You open a file and start writing. 2) You

change your mind. 3) You save your file. 4)
You don't worry about merging it with other
files. 5) You can tell CASK to automatically
update a bunch of other files, if you like. 6)
You can email a link to your friends, or post
it on your blog, or whatever. 7) CASK checks
out a whole bunch of files in your repository,
and returns a URL you can use to check out
just the files you want. Great, right? So how
does CASK work? It's just a shell script. You
run it like this: $ caskserver [options] [ ...]
[options] are the'server' options. 'Set' and

'Unset' for local changes only, 'Configuration'
for the whole repository. The file is any file
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the server understands: html, jpeg, pgp, php,
cgi,... The shell is the user's shell, not the

server's. This is important: you can edit the
server's.login file to make it your default

shell instead, just like you can with any unix
server. There is no server-side checking.

When you save your file, it's transferred to
the server, where CASK builds up a list of
what was saved and tells the server what

files to check out and keep. Then it returns a
list of URLs you can use to check out the new

version. This way, there's no server-side
checking of any kind. The server is like a text-

only version of the 'Net. Any changes you
make to the repository are stored on the

server, then'returned' automatically to any
user who asks for them. The end result is: a
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text-based version of the Internet, where you
aren't limited to the servers that go along
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